Modern Identity:
A Focus on University of Illinois System Higher Education

Join Okta to hear how cloud-based enterprise identity and access management technology can improve and simplify security across a complex landscape and help your institution react faster to urgent new requirements. Hear directly from your peers on why they are modernizing and what they are experiencing.

Learn how modern identity can help your institution:

- Improve identity and access management controls, create smoother onboarding processes and prepare for changing campus populations
- Protect and enable students, faculty and staff regardless of location, device or network while mitigating identity attacks
- Build secure and seamless end-user experiences
- Understand additional approaches to passwordless authentication, trusted devices and other security strategies

August 6th at 12:30PM CT

Speaker
Kevin Bresser
Director of Higher Education, Okta

Register here:
https://regionalevents.okta.com/lunchlearnmodernidentityafocus